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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUES DAY EVEN ING, OCTOBER 10.
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WAR BEGINS
TOMORROW

F.

LODGE

GRAND

E. OINEY WELCOMES THE VISITORS ON BEHALF OF THE
MAYOR. .

CAPTURE OF
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of Albuquerque, Elected
U.S. Marines and Soldiers Cap
Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of New Mexico.
lure a. Place Where Span-

S. Vann,

Requested Withdrawal of British
Troops In Transvaal Within
Forty-Eigh-

Hours

t

DELAGOA

BRITAIN BUYS

BAY

Trooos Embark for South Africa
Mldst'Scenes of Wild En-

thusiasm.
London news
London, Oct
agency has published the following
dispatch from Pretoria, filed there at
"An urgent
7:40 p. m. yesterday:
dispatch has been handed to Conyn
gham Greene, the British diplomatic
agent, requesting, an explicit assur
ance of withdrawal within forty-eigh- t
hours of British troop's from Trans
vaal borders, as well as the withdraw'
al of all British forces landed in South
Africa since the Bloemfontein confer
'
.'
ence."
.
Oct,-10South
New
The
London,
Wales Lancers traversed the city to
day to embark for South. Africa.
From the arrival of the squadron at
the Waterloo station to embarking
on the railway train at Fenchurch
station, tumultuous scenes of wild en
thuslasm marked the route traversed.
Reports from all military centers
that dhow mobilization orders are beiDg
received 'With the greatest enthusiasm
since President Kruger baa taken the
Irrevocable Biep of Issuing an ultima
tum. The explanation of Ms action
seems to be that the Boers have got
beyond his control, or if he awaited the
arrival of the JJritlsh army corps the
chances of military Buccess for him
would bo of the sliuieat possible char
acter. The effect of the news of the
Transvaal ultimatum upon the stock
were
exchange was steadying. Kaffirs moBt
.firmer, in the belief that the
gigantic gold industry in the world
would be incorporatea as a .tsriusa colony as the outcome of the war.
Lonaon, Oct. 10. It is reported that
lit the coming session of parliament
formal announcement will be madeof
the cession of Delagoa Bay and the
surrounding territory of '.Portuguese
East Al rie;i to reat Britain. The price
Is said to .b8,fWp,0ea pounds"
n
London, OcC lj. The Transvaal
W.'
F.
is
MlUtnatum, which
signed by
Rettz, secretary of state, concludes
with the following four demands:
First, All points of mutual difference shall be regulated by a friendly
recourse to arbitration, or whatever
amicably way that may be agreed
upon by the government and her Ma10.--T- he

jesty's government
Second, All troops on

the borders
shall be Instantly

of this republic
withdrawn.
'jv'.v' .
Third, All reinforcements of trops
which have arrived in South Africa
since June 1, 1899, shall be removed
from South Africa witnin a reasonable
time to be agreed upon with this government, and with the mutual assurance and guarantee on the part of
this government that no attack upon,
or hostilities against, any portion of
the possessions of the British government shall be made by this republic
during further negotiations within
the period of time to be subsequently
agreed upon between the two governments; and this government will, on
compliance therewith, be prepared to
of
withdraw the armed Burghers.this republic from the borders.
Fourth, That he Majesty's troops
which are now on the high seas shall
mot be landed In any part of South
Africa."
To these demands is appended the
definition of the time limit for reply:
"This government presses for an
Immediate and affirmative answer to
these four questions and earnestly requests Her Majesty's government to
return an answer before or upon Wednesday, October 11, 1899, not later
than 6 o'clock p. m. It desires further to add, if the unexpected event
received by it within the interval,
It will greatly regret to b compelled
to regard the action or Her Majesty's
government as a formal declaration
of war and will not hold itself responsible for consequences thereof, and
that, in the event of any further
movement of troops occurring within
the above mentioned time nearer the
direction of our border, this government will be compelled to regard that
also as a formal declaration of war.
I have the honor to be, respectfully
yours, F. W. Reitz, State Secretary.
ImmeThe following paragraph
diately precedes the four demands of
the ultimatum: "Her Majesty's un
lawful intervention in the internal
affairs of this republic are In conflict
with the London convention of 1884
The extraordinary strengthening of
her troops in the neighborhood of the
'.borders of this republic has caused an
intolerable condition of things to arise
jto which this government feels itself
obllsed in the Interest, not only of
this republic, but also all South Africa
to make an end as soon as possiDie;
. and this government feels itself called
upon and obliged topress earnestly
otnd with emphasis for the Immediate
of this state of things and
, termination
.requests Her Majesty's government to
itvo assurances upon the following
tfour demands:
--

,

.

The Tenth annual session of the
grand lodge I. O. O. F., of New Mexico
convened at the hall of the local lodge
Las Vegas No. 4, at 9:30 this morning
with the following officers present
Grand Master J. C. Spears;
:
Deputy Grand Master S. Vann;
H.
Grand Warden,
T. Unsell;
Grand Secretary, J. P. Lantz:
Grand Treasurer, A. P. Hogle; '
Grand Marshal, M. Cooney; '
'
Grand Conductor, A. Jelfs;
Grand Inner Sentinel, J. F. Newton;
Grand Outer Sentinel, J. A. Brown;
Grand Chaplain, P. A. Simpklna.
Prior to organizing for the secret
work of the order, F. E. Olney on behalf of .Mayor Coors welcomed the
visitors to the city. W. G. Rltch responded in a manner distinctively his
own, very appropriately on behalf of
the lodge, after which tne lodge was
called to order by Grand Master
J.- C. Spears and organized as above
Reports of the grand master, grand
secretary and grand treasurer were
read and referred to the proper com
mlttees, the lodge then adjourning
' .
until 1 o clock.
.
The election of officers for the en
suing year was taken up at the after
noon session the following officers
.
.
being elected!
Grand Master, t. Vann; ofAlbuquer
que; Deputy Grand Master, H. T. un
sell, of Las Vegas; Grand Warden, W.
E.Kelley, of Socorro; Grand Secretary
J. P. Lantz, of Gallup; Grand Treasur
er, A. P. Hogle, of Santa Fe. '
The appointive officers have not
yet been named.
Very interesting meetings are being
1ield, all the visitors feeling gratified
at the excellent treatment accorded
them by the members of the order
In this city and citizens generally.
Tomorrow evening will be the
crowning event of the season the re
ception and banquet in honor of the
visitors at the Montezuma hotel to
which all Las Vegans are invited.
M'GINNIS CONVICTED.
Noted Train Robber and Member
Black Jack Gang Sentenced For
Life.

of

A telegram from Raton to The Op
tic this morning stated that McGinnis
who has been on trial at Raton for uie

murder of Sherin Farr, at Cimarron,
July 16th last, the case going to the
ury Saturday night, was found guilty
of mtxrder'"lir the- - second degree and
was sentenced by Cuief Justice Mills
this morning to the penitentiary for
life. His attorneys, A. A. Jones of
this city, and Franks of Trinidad
made a hard legal fight to clear him.
When asked by the judge If he had
anything to say, McGlnnls stated that
he did not think he bad afair trial;
that he was innocent of the murder of
,
Sheriff Farr.
McGinnis did not make any un
usual demonstration when sentenced,
merely turning pale and' ''appearing
slightly agitated. He stated to his
friends that he would rather be hung
than to serve a life sentence.
McGinnis passed through on No. 17
this afternoon, shakeled to Ramon
Chacon, sentenced to the penitentiary
for ten years for the murder of W. H.
Harris, a peddlerabout one year ago
near Folsom, N. M. The prisoners
were in charge of deputy sheriffs
Robt. Lee, W. .H. Hill and C. McGee
.

-

.

.

of Colfax county.

RACE DECLARED OFF.

-

'

Ghastly Finds.
Oct 10. The upper part
of a woman's body was- found on the
"beach of the quarantine station at 7
:a. m. today. The portion of the body
.found was from waist line te the neck.
The left thigh was : picked up on
Seventeenth street near Seventh ave- The left loin recovered from
Jnue.
the river fitted upon the upper por
tion of that found In the street
Lowell, Mass., Oct 10. The body
t a young woman was found in
Jonely place near the Merrimac river
been
hls
had
morning. She
Strangled to death.
New York.

-

.

Chadwlck Day Celebration. .
Morgantown, W. Va., OctlO. Chad
"wick Day was celebrated by 25,000
procession had
'people. After the
oecn viewea by distinguished guests
Including Admiral Sampson. Gov. At
fnsnn jirosentoil a sword to Captain

afread Calm Pre
vent the Yacht Race Today.

Heavy Fog and

Mackay Bennet Cable Boat. 11:23 a:
m. The race is declared oil.
a.
Sandv Hook. N. .1 . Oct.
m. liy Associated Press dispatch boat
Dalzell: There will be no race today
unless the heavy fog lifts and there is
more wind. At this time the Columbia
and Shamrock are still at their moorings. The fog Is very thick and the
breeze is not strong enough to make
the acht's ensigns tail put.
, .
10-1- 0:45

.

FRED

ILL.

HARVEY

The Owner of Many Eating Houses
About to Undergo a Surgical
Operation.-

-

Ford Har
Topeka, Kas.,
vey, Jr., son or Fred Harvey, owner
of the Santa Fe eating houses, was
called to London by cablegram last
night stating that his father, who Is
Octe- -

aboard, was about to undergo a serious operalon and his son's presence
at his bedside was desired. Mr. Harvey will sail from New York next
...
.
Wednesday.

LIST OF KILLED

Vice-Preside-

,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits,

AND WOUNDED

i

" vare

fcgKtsweeJ anJ wholesome,
.'"whil others are- sour, heavy,
v bitter,
unpalatable The; same
"flour, fcutteiy eggs and sugar are
used ; what makes the ditterence?

Large Number of Heat Pros
tratlons Active Move- - .
ments Begun.
Manila, Oct 10. Major Dell, with
picked men of-- the thirty-sixtregiment made a reconnaissance yes
terday in the direction of Florida
Blanco, four miles out of Guagua, and
encountered a body of 100 insurgents
whom they routed, capturing a lieu
tenant and three armed privates. Near
Florida Blanco they met another body
of Insurgents, routed them, capturing
another armed lieutenant and. one pri
vate. Returning with twenty scouts
Major Bell encountered the enemy a
third time. The- reconnaissance resulted in scattering the Insurgents In
that locality. The last two days
witnessed considerable outpost firing
by small bands of Insurgents In the
northern lines. Simultaneously with
the affair near La Loma church yesterday, the outposts of American forces at Caloocan, Beposito and
were fired on. It appears the
Insurgents of the neighborhood are
operating in bands of five to twenty
It is rumored that attacks are to be
made upon the hospitals. The .uprising In Manila will result in great vigilance on the part of the United States
Schwan's column entered
troops.
San Francisco de Malabon :. without
this
The
opposition
morning.
enemy had 'fled.
Washington, Oct 10. The navy de
partment received the following cable
gram from Admiral Watson: Manila,
Oct 10. October 3, landed at Bacoor,
a company of blue jackets and a company of marines from Baltimore, and
a company of marines from the navy
with General
yard, to
Grant and clear Insurgents from his
front The movement was perfectly
successful. Three men fronl the Baltimore were wounded; namely: Edward Ray, fireman, first, class; Chas.
Henry Scott, fireman, second class;
John Thompson Clark, landsman. All
Watson.
doing' well, will recover.
Washington, Oct 10. The naval ac-count of the attack on Novel eta which
differs materially from the account
given by General Otis la continued In
the fallowing Cablegram received by
the navy department today from Ad
miral Watson:
Manila, Oct 10. October 8, Elliott
with 300 marines at the request of
General Otis attacked the insurgents
outside of Noveleta and carried the
outposts and town while General
Sen wan took Old Cavite and , approached Noveleta at right angles.
Elliott's advance effected, a junction
with Schwan at Noveleta.'. The Span-lard- s
found Noveleta Impregnable and
once lost an entire regiment there.
The Petrel shelled the country ahead
of Elliott but the marines' were suba hot fire from' the Insurgents.
ject to
Two ' officers and nine men ; were
wounded and one man has since died.
There were fifty temporary heat prostrations. The names of the wounded
follow: Hill, C. S., first lieutenant
flesh, left .thigh; LangbjrneC.; D.,
assistant surgeon, flesh, right arm;
McDonald, John ."private, two wounds
through the head, serious; McKinnon,
A. first sergeant, left wrist; Linnehan,
F. C, private, left wrist; Buehler, H.,
private, above right knee,- flesh; Williams, Guy, prlvate.left thigh and fracture of bone, serious; Hannan, P.r
private, flesh wound above the right
ankle; Barker, M. T., private, flesh,
right knuckles; O'Shea, B., private,
right buttock, penetrating abdomen,
dead ; Albright,'. J. F., private, abdo
men and perforating intestines, ser
ious; The Callaos' light draft enabled her to take a position whence she
effectively shelled the fleeing Insur
gents. Langborne who was wounded
early while dressing Hill's wounds
continued caring for the wounded
and sick the entire day, deserves the
Watson.
highest praise."
Washington, October- 1Q. The war
department has received the following
from General Otis, dated Manila, Oct.
10: "General
Schwan's
column
moved early this morning from Santa
Cruz de Malobon and Is now believed
to be In . San Francisco de Malobon,
not meeting very determined resist
ance. Matters quite in Imus section.
General Young with a column starts
northward .tomorrow morning from
Ban Fernando.. Col. Bell cleared the
country yesterday west of Guagua to
and Including Florida Blanca, making
captures pf officers, men and property.
120
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mi iiolesale

powder.

WOOL, HIDES

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder always works
uniformly sinfl perfectly. It can be depended;

upon, every time to make the food light, sweet,
delicious andj wholesome. This is because it
is scientifically arid accurately combined and
contains the purest grape cream of tartar, the
most healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years in. the finest leavening preparations.
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PELTS

&
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: DEALERS

f

All linds of Native Produce

.

a

.

'

Note.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Thers are many alleged cream of

Gray's Threshing Machines.

tartar baking powders upon the market sold

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

;

j

;" at lower prices, which prove, upon analysis,
to bo alum powders in disguise. Avoid
, them, as they make the food unwholesome.

:

,

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

.

i

Fine Tailoring.

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

WHBN YOU ARE READY

The ''Normal
'

Winter
-

Try one and yof wijfrliave no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand "mdde. Made by
i

:
1

-

;

.

1

J

5H0ES
. -

;
.

SHOES

Harris,
the
Brackett Shoes"

JPq

The One Price Clothiers, V

,

have now on; sale-

"Lilly;

for fall

-

and winter in the following styles and prices:

......
tip..........

:':Vu-,V:;.,..if.-

INCORPORATED.

Look, at Them

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
'

Sah JVliguel National gankj

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
OaIo.Pkoa.Sl.

East Las Vegasi, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

OP LAS VEGAS.

Ti(u FhoD. IT

i

Capital Paid in
When you see the Spot J Surplus
f :

;

-

--

MtiLESAlitfi

?

ERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS 'AND ALBUQUERQUE.

T

".

T.

That is just the place
to buy all kinds of

4

feed for

J

the

r

ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N.

Before you buy your
fall bulbs, remember
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice as- -,

FLORSHEIM :MER. CO;, Springer, N. M

.

,

-

-

"

4-

Chickens or Birds
.

FEED

Theodore Arnst.

:

if you want to see specimens of our
fine
laundry work on collars, cuffs or
350
4 00 shirts. They are faultless in their
4.25 beauty of color and arti&tic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
satisfaction than you can get at
SHOES more
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

MW
-

GBOSSi BLACKWELti;

Ji

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND "

......
......
......

The New Store.

I

tobuy your
Overcoat or Troue

leave your measure with THE
ODORE ARNST, the TAII.OR. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. ' We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Oorpkices
WILL SUIT EVERYBODY.
Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
;
v..".

'celebrated

....
Brown Calf, plain toe.,.
Black Box Calf, with
Brown Russia Calf, with tip. ....... .
Black Vici Kidt with tip. ... ....... , . .
RHOFs

SmFi

ERS,

.

. .
Pueblo Man Murdered..,,
Oct 10.
Pueblo, Colo.,
Treasurer C, L. Funk was shot and
killed about 2 o'clock this morning
DESTRUCTVE FIRE.
by a highwayman when going to th
depot to take the train for Cripple
Creek, where he was engaged In min California Beauty Spot and Valuable
ing. Tbe murderer secured only a
Property .Destroyed. '
small sum. Funk was 88 years of
age and was a successful mine opera
San Francisco, Oct 10. Fire, be
.
tor.
lieved to have been of an Incendiary
origin, has done great damage to-- Mill
Dewey on Hla Way to Vermont.
and the adjoining country
New York, Oct 10. Admiral Dewey Valley
the base of .Mount Tamalpals.
arrived today from Washington, and about
The town of Mill Valley was for sevproceeded at once over the New York eral hours In Imminent
danger and
Central for Vermont The admiral
did not leave the car except at the many summer visitors fled to places
New York Central yards to bow ac- of temporary safety.- Corte Madera
Gulch, Boyle Canon, BUthdale Canon
knowledgments to cheers given by and Cascades
were denuded of majes500 or 600 people gathered to. do him
tic pines. and. red. woods which, the
honor..
flames swept away like so much dry
"Owls Nest," the residence
grass.
Volunteers
Landed,
Washington
George T. Marsh, was "destroyed.
San Francisco, Oct. 10. WashlDBtonH of
volunteers who arrived on the veni- - Dozens of homes were preserved by
narylvania yesterday, landed today and back firing. There were many
marched to tne iresiaia wnerewy row escapes. Over 640 acres were
will remain In camp for several weekc, burned over, several small buildings
The soldiers were given a Una recep- were destroyed and many beautiful
residences narrowly escaped "destruction.
tion. A . conservative estimate of the
Dr. Kolb, German Traveler, Killed.
loss places It at $130,000,
though
Mombazar, Zanzibar Coast, East some claim It may reach half "a milAfrica, Oct. 10. A report has reached lion.
here to the effect that Dr. Kolb, the
To Turn Thirty Million Loose.
well known. German traveler, had
10. Assistant
been killed near Lake Rudolph by a
Washington, Oct,
Rhinoceros.
Secretary of the Treasury 'Vanderlip
hni Issued an order anticipating the
Yachts Will Race Thursday.
November Interest without discount.
Sandy Hook, Oct. 10. The commit- The order also provides for the antictee is decided that the nex( yacht race ipation of the entire fiscal year's in
will be on Thursday, subsequent races torost at a discount of
of one pef
Ex-Cit- y

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
'
JOHN W, ZOLXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
.,'

ish Regiment Failed.

f

,

V

LAS VEGAS, NEW M EXICO.

$100,000

-

50,000 l

PiwIM

M. nmWTTir.ITAM
VT

- -

FRANK SPRINGER,
;
t
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashlef.
;
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant 'Cashier
IsV-- I H TKIIKHT rAIII Ufl 1 i In
UKrUHUH
Vice-Preside-

-

...

IV

Hbnrt Goxb, Pres.

1 THE LAS VEGAS
1 SAVINGS BANK.- -

"

H. W. Kkliy, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoszins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

a3

MBaVs roar aarningi bj depositing thtm in the Lar Vkai Hatiksi
an income. "Every dollar isred is two dollar
BiiLvhtn they will bring you
y made.". No deposits rweived of leas than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of

sottment.

.

5 '

I

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N; M

LL

Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Bridge Street. -

-

,J
&WBI
17V
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"IT AVINO

purchased onr stock of, fall and
winter goods DIKECT t from the
IMPORTERS iinii MANUFACTUR- ER,' enables us to offer, the public one ot
the most complete lines of; Men's ready-mad- e:
Clothing, Underwear, flosieryy Ilats,
Caps, Glovee, Shoes-l- n fact a full stock of
JIpu's ready-to-wegodds, at figures that
a
r
wui surprise you.
ar

-

3
,z2

g

R. R.TAveDue. oppcalte Freight Depot.

3is

CO.

.

Ladies' Union Suite

1

,.

iZZ

iuluilnu'uiuiiaiiuauuuiuuiiaiaii

:

Established i88x.

WISE
.

;

&

UOAJNS AND BBAB
.

.

Iinpr.d

.

GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."

'

'

' for 28c,
cheap
.for 50o, cheap
l

;

Sixth and Douglas Ave., Eaat Las Vfgns, N, M
nf rnlmnroTut Luna, and Ollv Property tor
Iaettnnt.

;

"

.
. . .... 60 Cents'
i.. . .V . ...
.. ........... 75 Cents

....... . .

,for$l.50,cheapat,i,i..i....
for

.

.4

,

.. .;t .

..

at tu
. .'. . . 1.40

....................

at;...;;,....;.;;....,..,

...

it

.

.

25c 27ic 30c 3C35C
I7c 20c ttjic
Also wool
Pants and

to 4

.

-

I2c

!

at; V.

2.00
$2.00, cheap
.2.50
Mens' Union Suits 51.15,.
Miw8' Union Suits 48c,.....; . ;cheap at 7fi Cents.
. , . .cheap at $1.50.
Children's Union Suits in all sizes, from 3 to 6, for."' J
.,
, ,25 Centi.
.,'.
t ,
Ladies heavy fleeced Vests and rants, 2oc, cheap at. ... . . . . ; . ..
. .
. . .35 Cent
Ladies' wool Vests at 50c, T5c, 85c and 90c, selling below regular priced

r

ESTATE,

at.'.

for 75f. fhpn kt.
for $1.10, heap.&i.,.

Children's Vests, Pants and Drawers ., which
bo matched," for the following prices:
cannet
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
26
8
Nos. .16 iS 20
32 34
24
30

HOGSETT,

......

.

Ladies', Children's and Mens' Underwear. We had bought a large quantity
before the advance, for cash, and are giving our patrons the benefit of it.

)

AMOSJK BEWIS.

k

Ilnaxrproacliable Bargains

IMmtAimtwai

1 e

.

REICH

Our Motto as ever"GOOI

n

e-

Nos.

'

1

15c

16
18
15c 20c

Vests,

20.

22

25c 30c

....

...

...

.......

Gents Carlgan Jackets at '75c a piece, cheap at. .$1.25
A full line of Gents' Underwear fiom 28c tofi.ijo a pee
A full line of Ladies', Gents' and Children's

Drawers,

26
s8 30.
.24
350 40c 45c 50c

32 34
55c 60c

...SHOES...

'

THE DAILY

OPTIC

8ANTA

CLARA

WATER

WORKS.

ror pnotograpn galleries

rv

l.uo

--

KEEP IN MIND

of

It's a Bear Possibility

1.00 wj
For dentist offices, each
I IUI71C
WUTCll
bow that the shooting season is here
2.00
For
bakeries
What a Little Town of 3,200 People It
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Is
borne
without
at
taken
treatment
Oar
that yon will be going gunning for
1.50
For restaurants
an
ot
institute
the
Established ta 1879.
and
Accomplishing With Municiexpense
For
publicity
and
of
the
crtre
speedy
permanent
10
For private closets
something to cheer the inner man oa
treatmrnt.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham
Ownership.
pal
60 Ho
Pobllshsd by
For printing offices
with
tbeir
Inieotlons
a cool evening, or to make merry witH
Hypodermic
V."r- -.
is
FOR LODGING HOUSES.
evil etfeota. It cares; not temporarily re- berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment
itchan
the
relieves
without
It
equal.
lieves. The expense it much leas tbau tbe
your friends at the festive board.
las Vegas Publishing Company. Now that the taxpayers of the city For houses not exceeding ten
tbe nerves ing and smarting almost instantly and
ot Las Vegas have expressed their
When you want something choice,
rooms- $1.25 Institute treatments. It braces tbe
the stomach and leaTes
when you want a good,
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If you have
the Mauser pistol is the most effective revenue derived from the water
Mineral
Peat
sen
Baths. Hospital,
to
a
bim
sell,
Baths,
Springs
anything
works
was
last
manufacturers
of
Chamberlain's Colic,
$7,892.35.
The
year
and deadly weapon of its kind ever intOU SALS B
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
of operation was $3,353.11, div Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,- for
vented, and up to the maximum range cost
H. E. V0GT
Territory.
having put on the market such a wontried it is practicality as good in the ided as follows:
R.
W. Q. GREKNLKAK
hands of a marksman as a
Salary of engineer..
.$874.J derful medicine," says W. W. MasainManager.
are
Texas.
of
There
gill,
Beaumont,
a Lee or a Mauser rifle. If uel
905.80
i
P. ONewe Stand
v
36.75 many thousands of mothers whose
nothing but flesh resists the passage Oil
hotel
Montezuma
at
Las
Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE
of the bullet, it makes' a round inci- Hauling and. expressage
10.90 children have been saved from attacks
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Window Shades made to
infantum
sion where it enters and a knife-lik- e
299.93 of dysentery and cholera
Repairs.. ;
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Protect Homk Inbtjstries.
It is for
cut where it departs. Should a bone Sundry supplies.....
416.65 who must also feel thankful.
fit all sizes of windows.
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
be in the way it Is often shattered Inspection and clerical service.. 100.16 sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Las Vegas Lima & Cement Go.
Into fragments.
The pistol shoots Extra labor
218.02
It is believed that the most ancient
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altivery accurately and will kill at a Insurance
121.25
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
range of 500 yards. The bullets pass City Engineer. ... . t : .... I04.6O dictionary' in the world is the Chinese
First-clawork guaranteed.
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
It you hare anything to sell, see
through a human body at that range. Printing and advertising...... 84.75 lexicon, compiled by Pacutshe a
PABLO JHHAHILO,
Business
Kanager,
e, east side of bridge.
If the bullet should enter a vital or- Salary of collector
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
,
180.00 thousand years before Christ
gan, It would undoubtedly kill a man
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Us Veps 'Phone 74.
Discovered by. a Woman.'
. ,
Instantly, and would incapacitate a
$3,353.11
REPAIRING ; PROMPTLY DONE.
oldler If it struck a bone. The pistol
Another great discovery has been
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
It returned a profit of $1,764.24 after
fires ten shots without reloading, and paying the interest on the
V PHOfjSTKKlNGr.
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
entire made, and that too, by a lady In this
can be emptied in less than three bonded debt which interest
country. "Disease fastened its clutch
of
South,
Shop
amounted
Avenue,
Douglas
minutes. The bullets weigh eighty-fiv- e to $2,775. But the
es upon her and for seven years she Between
greatest gain
jsixttt and Seventh street.
withstood Its severest test, but her vi
grains and have a lead core sur- represented by the town having
ROBT. HAY WARD
THO8. W. HAY WARD
Its
169.
. ,
rounded by a nickel-platecopper water for public use without cost- - No tal organs were undermined and death Telephone
jacket. Scientific American.
charge has been made for water used seemed imminent For three months
by the town nor is an accurate ac- she eoughed Incessantly, and could not
The city of Manchester, England, ij count kept of the amount used. It sleep. She finally discovered a way
Shop corner National
one of the wealthiest corporations is, however, about four times as to recovery, by purcnaslng of us a bot
! ;
V
is
man;
upon the face of the globe, accord much as the quantity used prior to tle ot Dr. King's New Discovery for
ing to population, 01 wnicn a corres ine construction or the municipal sys Consumption, and was so much reliev
pondent of tne Chicago Record says tem for which the town paid about ed on taking first dose, that she slept
has made a new departure by adding $2,000 annually. The electric
all
and with two bottles, has
la fact, everything pertaining to my line.
light beennight;
manufactories of soap, tallow, oil, system nas been equally successful
absolutely cured. Her name is
SIXTH
EAST
LAS
M.
N.
STREET,
VEGAS,
glue and fertilizer to Its garbage and and the citizens of the town feel that Mrs. Luther Luts." Thus wries W. C.
sewerage department The city gov- their works are ably conducted and Hamnlck & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
'
A share of your patronage solicited.
, ;
HEADQUARTERS FOR
ernment now owns street-ca- r
lines, that their experience with municipal bottles free at
Murphey-Vaand
Co.,
electric
water
Petten, Drug
gas,
light and
works, ownership has been one of
as
ice factories, fifteen markets, baths well as securing the superiorprofit
gists. , Regular size 60c and $1. Every
Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.
protec bottle
and public laundries.slaugu.er-houses- ,
guaranteed.
tion irom are. Water rates have been
cemeterles.cheap lodging houses.tech-nlca- l reduced about 25 per cent from that
European Plan
American Plan
The church ot San Francisco, which
schools, art galleries and work formerly charged, so that there has
hops for the manufacture and repair been a material gain in every direc was founded by Pizarro, at Lima, in
ot its vehicles, tools and implements. tion.
1535, was almost destroyed by fire re
It nas reclaimed a large swamp by The rates charged in Santa Clara cently.
depositing its street cleanings and the are as follows:
Ton assume no risk when you buy
'
' Rate
solid matter found in its sewage, and
month Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiIs reclaiming another by which it is For families of five or less per
$1.00
K. D. Goodall,
Remedy.
Oxpected to add several millions of Each additional person
H. A. SIMPSON.
10 arrhoea
Prop.
to
dollars
the wealth of the corpora- For children under 12, no charge.
Druggist, will refund your money If
tion. The most novel branch of the Saloons and liquor houses...... 2.00 you are not satisfied after
using it FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
AND
city government is a corps of
Stores
,
50 It Is everywhere admitted to be the
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
who can be employed by the Butcher shops
inn most successful
I have a thousand samples of
remedy in use for
occupants of stores, and flat houses, For rooms on upper floors, obowel complaints and the only one
wall paper. Drop me a line and
office rooms and residences to over60
t
ffices....;..
haul and clean their establishment as For rooms dh ground floors, of
Free Hacks to and
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe I '11 call on you, Alsopaintingof every
often as desired.
from all
Dick Hr.iskr.
fices
description,
, po and reliable.
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
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Santa Fe Time Table.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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Window Shades
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Spring Rollers
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Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
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The Torch
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
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Water Heating

Practical

DICK HESSER
tiie

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,
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ill i '

Horseshoer,

andi2th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Browne-Manzanar-

n

itlyer Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

house-cleaner-

s,

te

WOOL DEALERS,

The Plaza Hotel,

BLOW FELL ON THURSDAY.

For People That Are
bick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."

PILLS

n,.

mi

m
OMLV OMIT
aawnns PlmptM, cures headacha.
ant!
Caatlvanaa. 25 cl. a boa al druii-uo-Orstwpala
r
bj sail
baupiaa raa, addreaa Dr. Boaaau Co. fuila.
1'a.

J.

B. MACKEL,
WHOIE8ALI

LIQUOR AND GIBUR

DEALER

And Bote Aconti for

Bottled in Bond.

f

We handle cvciyioug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor Hooss in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

I

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.

.

Estate

Real

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE

S. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
JUrAe 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,

Garden and Lawn

Ktkiiges,

Hone.

THE GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
She

Din

Tanks a Snecialty

ON SHORT NOTICE.

.

BRIDGE 8T.

LA8 VEQA8. N

M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Boilder

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

A. C. SCHM1DTJ
of

Manufacturer

Garriases,

7apns.-:- -

And denier ta

Hardwara,

Hnavy

Ivary kind 01 wbkuh
flariashoelng and repairing a specialty
La
Emit
raad and Manianaran AreoaM,
gas.
M. M. B0HDT.

A. HlNBT.

HENRY

& SUNDT,

Contractors

iBuilders,
jflTEstimates furnished free, 00
tone; frame or brick; Duuamgs.
OTJR motto-is-

:
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FAI5 PRICES."

"HOBESTWOEI

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
tts roams

tbebi amd bib
LASAKNCK

dotjo

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

'IiwtaW
18

the Santa Fe ?he

Rpt ovprAfre

'Simmer Route
tto California

With premature .death it ia
Nadifferent
ture intended
that every man
should live a
long and useful
life, and die a
peaceful, pain-le- a,
death.
Men defeat the
intention of a

bene fi cent
Providence by
the manner in

which thow

live, their disregard of the laws of health
and their utter failure to protect health
when it la threatened and restore it when
it is lost The most common result of neglect of health is that dread disease, con- -'
sumption. Not many year, ago it waa considered incurable. Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure 8 per cent of all case, if taken in
time. That la its record during a period of
thirty yean. Many of the thankful patients
have permitted their names, experience,
and photographs to be reproduced in Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wishea to investigate
these cases may secure a copy of this book
ret, by sending at
stamps to
cover cost 0 mailing only, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. V., and then write to the patients themselves. In consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful specialist who for thirty years has been chief
consulting- physician to the great Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. With the assistance of a staff of able
physicians, be has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
and lung a flection a. He will cheerfully
answer letters from all sufferers, without
charge. Address the Doctor as above.
" I had bronchitis for eighteen years and I was
treated by three physicians, but all failed."
one-ce-

-

-

writes David Wartseuluft. Esq., of Shoeraakera-vill- e,
Berks Co., Pa. " They told me there was
no cure for me. I then aacd Dr. Pierce'a Golden
Medical Discovery, and waa entirely cured. My
weight is now 17a pounds."

Territorial Topics.
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Cures Impotency, Ni jfb.t Emissions and
6. A. Rotbokb, Bee,
diseases, all effects of self- wasting
" abuse, or excess and lndls- T AB VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTKB
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was $2.25

$2.50.

Work on the experimental artesian
at the Vineyard Stock Farm is
proceeding at a very good rate.- The
depth reached is 620 feet, and while
several good veins of water have been
struck, flowing water la yet to be secured. At a depth of 470 feet, Monday afternoon, traces of oil were
found.
Not In sufficient quantity to
be of value; but oil, unmistakably.
The character of the strata In which
the drill Is now working is contrary
to all calculations, and the prediction
for flowing water are less positive.
The hole will be put down to a depth
of a thousand feet Carlsbad Argua.
Sugar beets, thy name Is dough
spondulix, dinero, hard iron dollars.
A
demonstration of this
statement wandered into our sanctum
Wednesday, chaperoned by James
Goodwin of Flora Vista. The vegetable grew on his ranch. It was seven inches in diameter, and there are
others, Jim says, larger than his. In
his little "patch." About twenty tone
to the acre Is the estimated production of an acre of good ground, such
as abounds in San Juan county. It
looks like a good crop to plant, even
calculating the saccharine result as
nothing better than a feed for stock.
well
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Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi-
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far
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Bit-

It has

hundreds of

? dangerous

im- -

Itators.

BITTERS

Be

ouic juu get
the genuine
if
yu want to get
rid ol dyspep-si- a

or any

stomach ill.

women In 100
About twenty-fou- r
are stronger in the left arm than they
are in the right; women too, are more
frequently equally strong in both arms
than are men.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
,
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is uneojoyable. The Santa Fe
Koute prides Itself on its system or
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun

Break
ters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. ' Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtalnedat This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Ri cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes-iBook Form for
Pocket use. Address

give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health la excellent" This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
Altars inJummauon. COLD "t HEAD
sores. It
Baals and Promos tb. Mambrana. Raston. tin ulcers, bolls and running
srasa. or Taste and kmail. Full Bias Sua. J Tria stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Sua lSs. : at Drnetriata or by malL
poisons, helps digestion, builds
aLI ftROTH&iUh S4 Waraaa ts Htm Tank expels
The
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
s
Co., and
In 212 British towns, cities and by
Petten, Druggists.
boroughs the municipality owns the
Subpoena
gas plant and supplies consumers
Summons
with light
Crusades against noises have been
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good begun In Boston. Providence. Hart- Writ of Attachment, Original
to your friends. When you treat a friend ford, Buffalo and even Philadelphia.
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
to whisky, give Dim the brst HARPER
Children deprived of fats Affidavit in Attachment, original
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Bold by
and mineral foods have AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate
J. B, Mackel, Lbs Vegas, N. M.
aweary PT

Boy

oUil

Browne-Mansanare-

.

weak bones, flabby flesh and
thin watery blood.
The milk of nursing
mothers, enfeebled by chronic diseases, or long continued nursing, produces the
same results.
Scott's Emulsion is cod-liv- er
oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphites,
forms a fat food which acts
on the infant through the
mother's milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound flesh and bones to both.

Many of the students at Russian
universities are mendicants who solicit alms and wear cast-of-f garments,
Cannibalism Is still indulged In by
aboriginal Australians.
Santa Fe

The Claire Hotel, 5 mov- its of
lice from up . stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the territory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch the "drummers.''
;

J41-m- l

Joa. sod f i .00, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chanuau, N.w Yark.

Fntraals tha

Model

Restaurant,
MRS.M.GOIN.

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Propriatraaa.

Good CooklDaT.
Tha bast of
waiters employed. Everything-thmarket affords on tha tabla.
e

Board by tha day or weak.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
t
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. H.
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W. R. TOMPKINS
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& CO.,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

W

1

H

Livestock

Mm

W

We buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write us what you
iiuvb iur saie. uerresponaence an
ga?. ewered
promptly. Offloe Diihcas
Opera Hocsa. East Las Vegas.

3
E

Contagious blood poison is absolntel
beyond the aklll of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for yean on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease: on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it it
the only remedy which goes direct to
the eause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I vu afflinted with Hi nrwt PaIm
h.
best doe tors did me no good, though I toot
weir ireaunant lal totally. In fast, I SMmeo
to
wors. all h
while. I took almoat
very
blooe

ft

remedy, but they did not
seem to resoh the dls
ease, and had no effooi

3

whatever. 1 was dls
heartened, tor It seraed
that I would never tx
eured. At tha advlea 01
a friend I than toot
S. 8. 8., and began tolnv
Tirove. I anntlnnMf tht

New Mexico.

g

meolelne, and It en red me eompletely, buildhealth and Inorenaing my appetite
ing up my thla
waa ten yaara ago, I have n.vei
Although
yet bao a algn of the disease to return.
W.S. NawMAW,
Staunton, Va,
to continue
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To The Public!
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Optic.
Warranty ' Detd
Quit-Cl&i-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
at

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

-

.

.

.

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" abort foinV

Writ of Replevin

" Personal Property

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
'

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

J

nd of Butcher
otest

,
Slag left after the making of steel Appeal Bond
by the Bessemer process is now being
Notice of Attachment
converted into phosphate.

11 1 Bt
Te
valuable med
ELEBRATEDS icine for 11

Stomach

LEGAL BLANKS.

"Four bottles

eoaitalns no eocsinr,

g

is Hostetter's

T. He writes:

wjuriooa rlmj.
It la quick r Absorbed.
Ulves lu.:ef atones.
It onans anil elnuuiaa

The new main shaft upon the Mc
Carthy mlie of the Modoc group has
reached a depth of 55 feet at Hanover.
The shaft is 6x12 In the clear, large
enough for two compartments. The
bottom of the shaft is all in ore of a
good shipping grade. At the depth
of 65 feet a drift 125 feet in length
from the old shaft will be Intersected.
This drift shows ore on every hand.
The new shaft will be sunn to a depth
of 200 feet without interruption.
The
value of this group may be Judged by
the fact, that in doing the comparatively small amount of development
work, noted above, 1,100 tons of cop
iron ore has been extracted and shipped to the Silver City Reduction works.

Stomach
Ills

L

of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
h3r great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could

Ely's Crssm Balm

d

,

opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Notice of Garnibhm't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor

M

.

.

Bond, General

II

H

of A

1

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate

,

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
'

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Non-Miner-

al

Letters of Administration

cloth

to take potash and mercury; besidei Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat
the digestion, they
destroying
totally
I have purchased the Monte-- J dry up the marrow in the bones, pro- Summons, Probate Court
zurua Restaurant from Mrs. ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
to fall out, and Justice's Dockets,8xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
O. Wright and respectfully joints, causing the hair
eompletely wreaking the system .
solicit the patronage hereto
bound
ustice,sDockets,8ixl4in.200p'g,s;
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the Is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and ii

S.S.S.rft.Blood

market affords.

fljrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

Mm

Mutual

Life

":

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Tine Optic,
ast Las

the only blood remedy free from thest
dangerous minerals.
Book on
sent free bj
Swift Speoifio Company, Atlanta, Oa.

Insurance

Company

OF

Vegas, N. M.

The.

Claire Hotel

roiTr,Aiir, mb,

The average profit of the municipal
(Incorporated 1848.
works In Great Britain gas, water,
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
electricity, tramways and workmen's
per ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
dwellings last year was 4
cent
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utu ost oromptnes and dispatch. Writes Ptri Prtsf
Notice for Publication.
any form of policy that may be watted, and every policy contains the most
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) 1 beral terms and best advantajrs.
September 28, 1899. J
Notice is hereby given that the fol
G.
ADAMS, Manager,
sdrie Ufiht
lowing named settler has filed notice
New Nezico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
of his intention to make final proof
Bails Fr88
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
.
in support of his claim, and that said
to Eoestt
before
made
the
be
will
probate
proof
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1899,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
is
S W
and
NE
PawVntfbanJ aaiaa
S B 14, N W V of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 B
"olf
SDe. Plrst-eJasirjrfl
train,
He names the following witnesses
is
w
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said Janq, vji?;
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. pTERO. ,

Santa Fe

-

Advertising

NWSE,

the Fourtn Judicial
District of the Territory or New Mexico,
sitting in and for the county of San Miguel.
Leandra Grlega de Martinet, plaintiff,
vs.
I
Hllarin Martinez, defendant
To Hllario Martinez, defendant in the above
entitiea cause.
You are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of tne Territory ol
New Mexico sittlnot in and for the count v of
San Miguel, in which cause Leandra Griego
oe marlines is piainun ana you are ueienu
ant.
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant in said cause.
Charles A. Hpless, whose postofflce und business address is Las Veir&s. N. M.. ia attorney
for the plaintiff in said pause,
Notice is therefore hereby given yu nst
unless you enter your appearance in sain
cause on or before the 17th dav of October.
1HW9,
judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default- Wit ness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept- In the District Court of
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Is Your Business in a Calm?
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Will Set it
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JD CRLIENTE.
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Shades
50s.

For the next 31 Days.
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(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THK8Bancient
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily une of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 12J degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altivery dry, and delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate
is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1688.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
ths following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female com plaints", eto., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos
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Refular Dera
Study:
o
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
o
o
II. Mining Engineering.
oo
III. Civil Engineering.
,
KI
Chemistry and
ao
Preparatory
nines.
thepchnlcal
o
o
at
is i.
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I
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o
For Particular.
F. A. JONES, DlrCCtOl. ()
0
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Clerk.

From 10c Up.

TO

A-Goi-

m

Fall Session Begins September

(3

WALL PAPER

25c

ao

Room

on 1st Floor

if
Bua
rare to and from a
oi iorn- or more, can-tap- e
in every prw"
particular. Central location and headquarters fo

Socorro, y.ltl.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic o

BOMSRO.

First publication September 4th'.
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52.60 pr da)

to Business What a Breeze

1

a-u-

IN SANTA FE.

to a Yacht,

'Register

IWor

''.."V THE

JBiuest Hotel

H.

5l);

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

t

Call up Telflho-- 8 71,

rtrfno--

glow to pale cheeks and
resores the fire of vouth.
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes

f pink

with a written gruaran
too to core or refund the money,
for

IilE

AND

j hinnn ttiill1

m

v"
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HACK

tute to be held this fall. Nearly all
have expressed themselves as In favor
of holding an institute, and there are
a few who have announced a willing
ness to assist by preparing papers to
read, etc. The proposition certainly
ought to succeed.
J. R. Hamilton, the mutton buyer
from Ban Angelo, has been collecting
his recent purchases, and the flocks
are now being held in the northern
part of the county. They will be kept
there aa long as the grass Is good.and
then shipped to feeding pens. Those
selling to Mr. Hamilton were: W. A.
Watkins. 1,000 head; EL S. Hart, 500;
John Byrnes, 1,280; Peter Corn. 900;
Paul Kroeger, 800. The price paid

San

E
BJ.

X Patronize

?2

low.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Smoak, of
Carlsbad, Monday, a girl baby.
Hon. W. J. Fleming has tendered
his resignation as a regent of the territorial Normal school at Silver City.
The Northeastern has orders for 440
cars to load with stock, but finds difficulty In securing them from the Santa
Fe.
Joseph Oleason, an inmate of the
county hospital at Carlsbad, since
September 2nd, died, Monday morning
of peritonitis.
Lucius Anderson, of Carlsbad, has
This I. Vonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cent., ciiah or stamp, returned home from a trip to the
a generous sample will be mailed of the Klondike. He says that it is not what
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur. It's cracked up to be.
(Juy'a Cream Haluij sumciaut to demon-Btrat- e
William Stone has opened a meat
the great merits of the remedy.
martet in the building on South CanELY BROTHERS,
EG Warren at., Kew York
City. yon street, Carlsbad, formerly occuthe Summey barber shop.
Bev. John Raid, Jr.. of Grrixt Falls, Mont, pied by
J. W. Turknett, of Carlsbad, last
recommended Ely'. Cream Iiaiin to me. 1
ean emphasize his statement, "It ia a poai-tiv- a week, purchased the sheep herd of
eare for catarrh if ns.d as directed."
Ed 8. Hart, numbering about 2,500.
Rev. Francis W. Toole, l'twtor Central Pres. The purchase price Is reported to be
Church, Helena, llout.
$5,50.
Ely's Cream Balm in the acknowledged
A meeting of the stockholders of
onre for catarrh and contain, no mercury
the Pecos Vallley & Northeastern was
nor any injurious drug. Price, 0 cents.
held In Carlsbad, Wednesday, for the
election of a board of directors. The
Hveen, the little Danish island In old board was
the sound half way between Seeland
John Byrnes of Carlsbad has sent
and the Swedish coast, and only fifteen miles from Copenhagen, is being In his wool clip to the Matheson combargained for by a German syndicate mission company. Leon H&flin has
wnich wishes to turn the island into purchased the Cole, McDonald and
Rogers clips, paying 11 cents.
a gambling resort like Monte Carlo.
Col. W. H. Williams, G. W. McCoy
others are, it is reported, figuring
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. and
on an extension of the Aztec ditch to
cover lands north, east and south of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the town of Aztec. It Is a commendable scheme.
B. BUNKER,
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over baa Mliue
G. W. Lamberson arrived at Aztec a
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
couple of weeks ago from South Da
kota with his family and household
SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
in Union Block, Sixth Street, goods and has gone to work building
East Las Vegas, N. H.
a handsome new residence on his
A W, OBce, ranch north of Aztec.
O. FORT, ATTOKN E
I
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. U.
Cooney & Schaible of Mogollon
Office have received from the smelter f 7,200
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAfor their shipment of concentrates
Wyman Bl.xsk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
mine. The ore ran
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN from the Cooney
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street, over 75 per cent, copper and a good
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
value in gold and silver.
DrmisTS.
Pat Garrett, the efficient sheriff of
Dona Ana county, was a welcome
H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DR. Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas visitor in Silver City Wednesday. Mr.
new Mexico.
Garrett says that the reports of the
rich placer mines In the Jarllla mounBABBEB SHOPS.
tains are true beyond doubt
The case of the Territory vs. Cha
SHOP, CENTER Street.
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
concluded
Only skilled con, Colfax county, was
workmen employed. Hot and cold hatha in last week, the Jury bringing a verdict
connection.
of guilty of murder in the third degree. Chacon confessed to the killBANKS,
ing of the Colorado preacher-peddle- r
but that It was accidental.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, BIX VI
Gilchrist and Dawson of Hanover,
otroei ana uruiu aveuuv.
are extracting large quantities of cop
ore from the Jim Thayer
and Jim Thayer No. 2 mines. The
SOCIETIES.
ore Is largely a copper sulphide and
L DORADO LOPGE NO. 1 K. of P., meets some of it Is said to contain good
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Oastle values in gold.
Hall third flnnr (Jlemenf. block, cor. Sixth
Btxeetand Grand Avenue. T. B. MoDUJB. C. O.
The rains have been of a material
Geo. Shield. K. of R. 8.
benefit to late planted beets, and they
1 a"T HODMEN OJ" THE WORLD. MONTH
are growing vigorously. The crop Is
VV lumaGampNo. 2, meets first and third
receiving careful attention. The facm.
u.
eacn
01
v.
a.
montn
in
Wednesdays
j.
tory expects to start' the' campaign
hall. Visiting sovs. rerr wllft'ty Invited
Jl SB TBOaRHOi, 0. O
about November 10th, says the Carls6. R. Dearth. Olera.
bad Argus.
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
T
Angell & McBiles, liverymen, have
XJm Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers dissolved partnership, the latter retircoraiauy mviwxi.
ing, says the Carlsbad Argus. Mr.
Geo. T. Gootj, Exalted Ruler.
Angell will continue the business at
T. E. Bladvelt, Sec'y.
the old stand and solicits a continu
O. F. LAB VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets ance of paronage. Mr. McBiles will
IO.
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All vlsltini brethren are cor- - open a separate establishment In the
diiillv invited to attedd. W. II. SCHDLTJ. N. O, old city hall.
W. E. Oaiias, Treai
H. T. Cbshlu Sec'y.
W. A. U I Vina, uemetery Trustee.
Henderson Bates left with us re
TnMV T r f V Wn"TB cently some good specimens of corn
mMipmn
second and fourth Thursday evenings grown by him, says the San Juan In
01 eacn month at tne 1. u. v. v. nan.
dgx. Seed was planted the last of
Mrs. Botia SAHDaaaoif, N.G.
May, and the crop has all matured,
Mas. Clara Bill. Bec'v.
with a yield of forty or forty-fiv-e
bushels to the acre. San Juan county
moots first and third Tuesday even- Is coming to the front as a corn counings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Vial Una brethren Kdal y Invited. try.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
W, Q. Jlejff tills week purchased the
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
well known Robb ranch, Just west of
A. J. Wbbtz, Financier
Carlsbad, N. M., from Henry Robb,
.
DTID DTTflTTT A mMMTTNT
for the game: The ranch
tl .. . i . annA ftnrl tTlllvt.h ThlltMUlnV paying $650
160 acres. The ranch house
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers embraces
Is an old landmark, at one time being
ana sisters are coruiauy luTioou. Matron.
Mas. JoiJA A. Gheoort, Worthy
the only house between Peoos and
Mrs. Geo. Hklbv, Treasurer.
Seven Rivers, a distance of about 125
Hiss BLANCH. Kotbqed. Bec'v.
miles.
B.
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGB NO.
Superintendent Mead of the expericommnnicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, In tha Masonic mental station at Aztec, San Juan
county, is In correspodence with
a Voting brethren
M.
many ranchmen throughout the coun
O. H. Bporlidir, Sec'y.
ty on the subject of a farmers' insti

temperature

Then the cars
period at your home.
iare so comfoi table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace atsd

Father Time's
scythe ia a
weapon that no
man c a a esSooner
cape.
or later it must
lay all men

n

T

njast hack service in th city.
riiteta all trains. Calls promptly
'attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's

Trio
XilU

Tha Aboliahment of tha San Marclal
Railway Shops.
The rumor that San Marclal would
lose the railway ahopa, received the
official approval of the Santa Fe management last Tbursdar, and before
the day was over the work of shipping material to Albuquerque was under way! says the San Marclal Bee.
A few of the employes are already
on the retired lint, and from now on
until the last of October, the force
will be cut till only thirty-sevemen
out of the total 126 will be left to tell
the tale of San Marclal's past glory
and future gloomy prospects. Six
coal cars, one caboose and three engines now on hand will receive the
necessary repairs and then the order
of dismissal will be In full force, and
only a sufficient number of mechanics will remain to attend to emergency repairs.
The work that has been carried on
here will in future be done at the Albuquerque shops, and a few of the
discharged men may find employment
there; but no pledge of this character has been given, so that the eighty-nin- e
discharged men will have to
spread out and seek new jobs.
This misfortune to San Marclal la
bad enough in Itself, but the sure
thing story of what Is to follow the
transfer of the divisional headquarters to Rlncon will give the finishing
touches to the town as a commercial
center of any importance.
At first glance It looks as if the town
has been harshly treated by the railroad company, particularly as the
blow fell almost without warning; but
a sensible person will admit the right
of the Santa Fe people to manage
their business In their own way, and
see in this movement only the carrying out of a policy of concentration
that is being followed by all the big
railway concerns in the country.
Many of the hard working and industrious mechanics let out, own
their homes In San Marclal, and a
few of them have payments falling
due thereon. These people will be
the greatest sufferers by the change,
for property will neither sell nor rent
The business men fully realize the position in which they find themselves
and some have already countermanded large eastern orders for goods.
From any standpoint in which the
situation is viewed, no bright lining
can be observed In the dark cloud;
but before the dawning of the new
year, the situation will be fully understood by many and plans laid to
hug the advantages of other towns,
whose future does not entirely depend upon the fluctuating plans of
railway corporations.

Special courses are offered In Assaying,
Surveying.
A
Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
111
unu bun utxaaiaary auTauiages ueiore coming 10 Lne ix:noai

Tuitions

for the preparatory course;

tb.00

tlO.000
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for
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Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
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CUDAhTS

Manutl B. Baca is in from Rivers.
Cbas Spieaa made a flying trip to
llaton today.
Win Frank cams la from his boms
at Sspello today.
A. ITy. of Walsenburg, Colo, was
in the city today,
Tom Walton is down from Mora to
note the growth of the city.
Capt L. C. Fort Is back from Raton
where he has been On legal business.
Dr. J. P. Kaater, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe, Is np from. Albuquerque.
.Antonio Baca, formerly of this city
Is now running a butcher shop at San
Pedro.
Chas. Baunds, Denver; Tedorio Caa- tello, Santa Fe, are registered at the
Central hotel.
Mrs. J. Van Houtten Is here from
Raton visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Wiegand.
Wm. Hogan, traveling representa
tive for Schilling's Best, of San Francisco, is in the city.
Mrs. M. Celler, sister of Mrs. Henry
Levy, arrived yesterday from Brooklyn, N. Y., on a visit
Wm. Bohier, ' representing Water
White Soap company, of. Denver, visited the merchants today. '
Jno.' W. Kenney and. wife. Mora;'
Modesto Garcia, Mora; M. W.. Jones,
Romerville, are stopping at the New
Optic.
ColTand Mrs. Alberger.accompanled
by City Engineer D. J.' Aber, left yesterday on a week's' trip to Gason and
Roclada.
,
.
Mrs
much
Sears
today, leaving
Improved and will remain with the
sisters here until she is well enough
to travel.
manu4 Roseuwald returned last
evening from bis sheep ranch near
Puerto de Luna where he has been for
the past week.
?
'
W. L. Crockett and wife have re
turned from Denver where they have
been on business and 'pleasure for the
past three weeks
Joe Lopez ha's" returned from San
Pedro where he did his assessment
work on some valuable mining claims
that he owns there.
;:: v
,"
The Misses Barker are here from
Beulah. They will attend the Nor
mal university this winter as will also
their brother, Charles.
P. A. Marcelino, editor of El
Socorro, spent a couple of
days in Albuquerque, and came up to
Las Vegas on business last night
J. R. Sears, chief clerk of the Santa
Fe Co. at Santa Fe, who has been
in the city attending at the 'bedside
of a sick wife at bt Anthony's sani
tarium, left in return to his home
Miss Nora Morrisey, who for the
past month has been visiting at her
old eastern home, returned on the
afternoon train yesterday.- She will
resume her position as bookkeeper for
Coal Dealer James O'Byrne.
J. O. Wagner, the popular Douglas
avenue hardware man, has returned
from a few days' trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. Wagner says bis eye, . which bad
been troubling him for the past month,
la improving.
- ? .
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, District
Clerk S. L. Romero, Court Stenographer W. E. Gortner and Attorneys
Jones and Long returned on the afternoon train from llaton where they
have been attending Colfax court.
W. II. Nltjlson, Albuquerque; J.
Davison, Denver, Colo.; Mrs.W. C. Reynolds and Mrs. John F. Wilkinson,
Watrous; Mat, Robertson, St. Joe; Wm.
Sears, wife and baby, and John H.
Culley, Wagon Mound ; J. C. Summers,
Milwaukee; Thos. Murphy, Hlilsboro,
X. M. ; John M. Spears and Max Bowie
and wife, Gallup; Henry Moro, Gallup,
N.M.; Rev., A. Simpson, Gallup, N.
01., registered yesterday at the I'laza
hotel.
.
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STREET TALK.
at Gchrlng'g.

Cook stoves

Mbs Teresa Long la on the sick

list

1

Just received a new

Fox

&

at

line' of ties

It

Harris'.

Young

roast

toes at Clark

&

coon and sweet pota-

Forsythe's.

.

;

Miss Henrietta Clark, stenographer,
lw
office over San Miguel bank.

Ladies Eiderdown dressing sacques
It
Just arrived at Rosenthal Bros.
The K. of P. and T O. O. F. lodges
bold their regular meetings tonigut
Flannelette wrappers for" children
and women just In at Rosenthal Bros.
'

'It

pair of gold glasses. A
eral reward If returned to Jlre. II. J.
282-2- t
Ryan.
The county commissioners were in
sesssion today, all members , being

Lost

lib-

A

present
Ira Hunsaker is closing out a number of iron beds. Now is time, to get
284-3- t
them cheap.
.

The Postal Telegraph office is receiving some repairs which will add
'
considerably to Its lookB. ;.,
-

J. S.Hopkins has taken the contract
for the carpenter work on the Strouss
cottages on Eleventh street.
Quite a number of our local sportsmen were out Sunday trying for ducks
but report few killed.
Will Wood has

taken his

old posl

tion with C. E.Bloom, as the Bridge
street meat cutter,
m

The remains of the little child of
Joe Carlisle were disinterred recently
"Qd shipped to David City, Nebraska.
Probate court was in session yesterday and today. The last will and testament of the late Manuel Roibal was
."
probated today.
John Cullom who was here in the
employe of Pace & Perry during the
reunion, has returned and resumed a
like position with the same firm.
J. L. Matt has sold .his store, at
Ocate and is uow giving his atten-

tion to some very promising mica property in the vicinity of, the Harvey
4 COVI t
.1 i t

Percy C. Crews, for several years In
the employ of N. B. Roseberry, has
purchased the Branch interest in the
Opera Cafe and with Mr. Markham
will conduct the business hereafter.
Announcements will soon be out of
the approaching marriage of a well
known young man of the west side,
and an accomplished young lady who
arrived from the east last summer.

'

-

,

,

Pictures andl"pointers

Ilfeld'i ad.

'

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t-

We cap save you money on an overcoat Boston Clothing' House. It
Las Vegas Commandary
hold
their regular monthly meeting toNo. 2

f

'v'
'
first class restau- night
.
u
good location and
Manuel F. Jimenez is erecting a
doing a good business. Can be purchased, at a bargain. For particulars comfortable five room house on the
283-S- t
west side. .
address, Y, Optio office.
...
r c,-- !

FOR SALE

A.

a

rant in

.

Montgomery Bell, road supervisor
the west side with the assistance
of the county prisoners . is grading
the street north of the court house
and Plaza down to the acequia making two waterways on either side of
the street, draining the water into the
acequia..
of

Wanted A gentleirian W v lady'- rtb
solicit orders, for electro plating on
brass, silver or gold. A competent
person who la a good solicitor and
willing to work can make money .solicestabiting orders for electro-platinlishment In this city. Apply at
28
1
Optic for address.
-

g

2

Mrs. M.
.

'j.' Hunter,! proprietress

of the Montesuma reBiaurant,f has
leased the O. L. Houghton building on
Sixth street and will begin at once to
iut 1t in repair, suitable for a
rooming house and restaurant ", She
expects to make fourteen nice rooms
for renting purposes in the second story.. The lower story will be occupied
by the restaurant

v J.

M. Pbchel Is building a cottage on
Sixth street J. C. Schlott has the

contract

S. Lujan & Co. Bridge

street

Jewel-

ers, are having their store repainted
and papered.
Come in and see jour lineTbf over-

coats and get ..our.
Clothing House- -

Boston
price..........
It

Wanted A man to do light work
on ranch for board, address box "242,
284-2- t
East Las Vegas. "
:
;
m , m
A big twelve pound baby Ijojj arrived at the home of Ramon Lopes
early this morning.
r

--

,

.,

.1

" Simon Encenias has ''opened' a barber shop in the Le Due building on

Bridge street

'.

There are about twenty people stopping at the St Anthony Sanitarium
at present and so far
for
the winter of 1899 wijl... far exceed
that of last year. T .
Divorce proceedings' are filed In the
Porflrio Trujillo.'who has the repu- district clerks Office by J. S. Naranjo
tation of being one of the' toughest against his wife Margaret Trujillo de
characters in this section, arrived la Naranjo. L. C Fort is i representing
the city from Southern Colorado and the plaintiff. "
immediately reported' o the sheriff,
On the second page Optic readers
saying that he heard that he was
wanted.
The sheriff informed him will find an article on the Santa Clara
that he had no warrant for' kiln and (Calif.) water works which goes into
to go his way. He proceeded imme- details and no doubt will prove interdiately to go and got anything' but esting reading Just now to many, .
sober.
,
August. Ehrich,' who has opened an
For funeral supplies, monument and electro-platinestablishment
on
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under Eleventh street, is now ready for busi
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee ness. He should meet with considerBoth 'phones.
"i 23-- tf
able encouragement from- Las Vegas
people and will likely do well.
,,

-

-

4

g

Fresh lot of

Brick,

Swiss and
Limburger

Cheese ;;7:;v:;v

.tiiumcncj.QTCR

J. J. Lent advance agent for Augustus Thomas' "Alabama," a story
of the south in four acts, was in the
city yesterday and made arrange
ments with Manager Pittenger for the
appearance of his company here October 17th. ; He left tor the south yes
terday afternoon.
The "Wild Goose Chase? show last
night turned out to be considerable
of a failure notwithstanding protesta
tions of dramatic ability on tfie part
of the members of the company. The
phow whs po poorly pa trorf7P(l and it- -
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Makes More Bread
Makes Better Bread
.

(

i

Than Any Other.

) J. II
(
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v

STEARNS,
CROCEH.

,

Railroad Rumblings!
Engineer Jack Lowe is laying off
for a few days.
The new hand car and tool house Is
'.
'.
about completed,.
Engineer Frank Otys of Dodge City
is visiting Las Vegas friends.
Fireman Lee Wright has returned
to work after a ten days lay off. .
The Waldo branch engine Is open to
the oldest fireman applying before
...
October 12th.
'
Engineer Ed Sears has returned
from his Ohio visit and has been assigned to passenger .engine 837.
There is a rumor out now that the
Santa Fe, will put up a new , three- story brick hotel at Florence, Kans.
The Santa Fe has put on an extra
switch engine at Topeka to help handle the big rush' qf busineas at- that
'
i I ."-point
. J
Three new freight crews were put
on yesterday in order
the
large business the., company is now
-

....,.

,

'

-

j

doing.
Geo... Flncher,

inspector .helper ait
the round house, .has returned from a
six weeks' visit, with relatives in
.
Kans.
..
Hugh Hickerson. who has been acting as engine inspector helper for the
several past weeks, has returned to
his old position as machinist helper.
George H. Fricker, a pleasant young
gentleman who has been visiting his
parents at Elmont, Ks., has returned
to the city and resumed his position
at the round house. ,
E. W. Grant chief engineer of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe,
and W. L. Bradenburg left on the
early train for their old home: at
Fowlervllle, Mich., where Mrs. Grant
ia now visiting friends and relatives.
' ' They are having a freight car fam
ine at St. Joseph, Mo. The Maple
Leaf is short over 800 cars and none
of the road a running into St. Joseph
from the west can furnish cars to re
'
lieve the elevators.
The employes of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas machine shops at
Denison, Texas,' have received notice
that the entire force will work until
10:30 p, m. every night until further
the " great
notice on account of
amount Of work on hand. " '' ''
Among the fast trains of the country the' Lehigh Valley Railway's Black
Diamond Express occupies ah honorable place. ' The 447.53 ' miles from
New York to Buffalo it covers in nine
minutes. For
hours and fifty-fiv- e
fourty-fou- r
miles it regularly runs at
of- sixtjr-elgh- t
miles an hour.
the
and for short stretches gets up to
eighty miles;' . ":
In establishing the winter schedule
for passenger trains the Santa Fe will
inaugurate .an . innovation . in . reference to regular trains. After November 7 all regular passenger trains will
stop for meals at various stations
twenty-fiv- e
minutes. But twenty
minutes is now allowed for- meals,
and tills has been the rule for years.
The extra five minutes will be appreciated by hungry passengers, and the
new move will undoubtedly be popular with patrons ot the road.
'The .Atchison, .Topeka & Santa Fe
received bids this week on fifty-fiv- e
consolidation and twenty mogul loco
motives. The bids were opened Monday, but the matter was ..not finally
decided until Thursday "noon, when"
the consolidated engines were awarded to" the Baldwin- Locomotive Works
and the others to the' Richmond Locomotive ft Machine company.' The
general specifications of the consolidation locomotives
are: Cylinders,
21 Inches by 30 inches. They are to
have eight driving wheels, each 67
inches in diameter. The driving
wheel base is to be 15 feet 4 inches.
Their i' fight in working order will be
about 168,000 pounds, of which 150,000
pouaa wlll be on drivers. The pollers ari to be-othe extended waaE&-to- p
type, with a diameter of the front
ring of 68 inches. They are to have
281; tubes, each 13 feet 10 inches in
length and two inches in diameter.
The fire boxes are to be on top of
frames, 108 inches in length, ' with
a wiau of 40 inches. The tender
frames are to be of iron and steel, and
will be mounted on two
trucks,' with ' wheels S3
inches in diameter. The tank is to be
built of steel and have a water capacity ot 6,000 gallons. The moguls are
to have cylinders 20 . by 28 inches.
They are to have six drivers, each
63 inches in diameter. Their weight
in working order will be about 148,000
pounds of which :130,000
pounds will
be on the drivers. ' 1 he boilers are to
he of the extended wagon-totype;
60 Inches in diameter at the front
ring. They are to have 264 tubes, two
inches in diameter, and a length of 12
teet 6 inches each. The fire boxes are
to be sloping, 102 inches long and 40
Inches wide, 69 inches deep In the
back. The tender frames will be of
iron or steel, with steel tanks, having
a water capactiy of 6,000 gallons and
a coal Rapacity of 7(f tons.
t,
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for the west side. He was also given
the Job of collecting road tax.
Up to date Mr. Bell says that he
has put in about fifty days full time,
in making collections and superintending the work on the street.
The work he has put In thus far
baa been done purely from a public
spirit and not from any desire for any
pecuniary reward as the office of su
pervisor pays only the enormous sum
of $5 a year.
Mr. Bell says that the road tax is a
farce and cannot be made to work and
that be would not accept the Job of
collecting the tax if he had the privilege of putting every cent into his
own pocket A few, he said, pay road
tax without any trouble but about
nine out of every ten persons put the
collector off from time to time on one
excuse or other until he becomes both
weary and disgusted; then 'too, one
will be surprised to find the vast number of people there are, who (when
asked to pay the tax take refuge under the laws of being under 21 or over
65 years of age.
However, "Mr. Bell has accomplished
more work, during his incumbency
of the office of road supervisor the
done for the
last year than has been
"
.'
past ten years, x.ri I
For all this work on behalf of the
west side he has received the tremen
dous sum of $5 or less than .10c a
day for the time he has put in, not to
say anything about the worry.
However, his work is thoroughly
appreciated by many of the west side
people and particularly so by the
hundreds of teamsters who daily drive
to town from the country and "now
have a smooth road to travel over
compared to the miserable wagon
breaking gulleys that were the rule
up to the time Mr. Bell took hold of
,.
the work.
..'...
,
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top over- Elegant "H. S.
coats. Boston Clothing House. It

The Plaza.
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satin..

NT. e4 A '8 a carmnS little jacket of covert
finished beaver having double
spaced rows of stitching around edges of collar,
if
front, bottom cuffs and Docket lannels
w th ca"edparl buttons

OT-

-

mZj

s of

-,--t--

o O'
of refinement.

'

Jr., E.

373t

Price

$16

of the stylish double-facgoods with fancy plaid

made

ed

4

MARX

MM-

illustrated by cut, is a gar- -'
ment to longed for by any

"1 .,,;)

1 1

j

all-wo- ol
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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strip

HART, 8CHAFFNER

It is of fine
Kersey
lady
in castor tone lined with satin of deecest crimson
tint. A collar of dark brown silk velvet and- - a
double row of heavy, plain pearl buttons down
stitchthe front with the finish of fine single-roing are the decorations of this, truly elegant
garment. Note the very modest
OO

'the

Cheviots, Vicunas ind soft inisned Kerseys,
silk sleeve linings,
also
seams, horn buttons:
Whipcords,

satin-fi- n

,.P0Vw

Mrt

Gvert Ooths ind

back..

ished beaver in a
rich shade of brown supplement
ed with a lining of deep crimson satin. The
trimming consists of bands of the beaver finished
with fine stitching. Rimmed pearl "t
, buttons complete this stylish coat.

Messrs Hal .Raynolds, sV B. Davis,
). Hollingsworth and Chas.
Spiess succeeded in bagging a goodly
numbei": of mallards and teal ducks
lakes yesterday.
at the

English

JO

Mr

ty

HART. SCHAFFNtK
6 MARX

."

ftf)

ilU

$6.75

lite to show 700

the new styles nude
d

PfiCB

COATS

F yoo think of baying
1 top cost this season we

r-m- m

would

in the picture is made of a
52
Nlrt OU
f? shownsmooth-faceblack beaver,
fine,
neatly lined with black and finished with C L
stitched seams aud edges price only.. .
O
a
f m'xec cheviot beaver, light
XT
tan, with inlaid brown velvet
lar and decorative carved buttons of clouded pearl,
the front faced with peacock

C

-

"

, These are meiely hints of what will be found
in bur comolete assortment of winter jackets. Be
side the large variety ranging between $6 and $16
in cost, we show an extensive line of lower priced coats quite as attractive in neatness of work
manship and tastefulness oi design.

How is it that Ludwig Ilfeld can
sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap?

Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza.

corner at the rear of the Plasa hotel
on his way home about 9. o'clock last
night some unknown person threw a
atone strikine him on the head cut
ting the scalp and. inflicting a painful

ne Bought Before the Raise in Iron.

wound.

i

Wade have
Joseph Blakley aud J.
leased one of the Belden building's on
Bridge street which they will partition
off for club rooms and bar room. They
expect to be open for business by the
15th of October.
, nt 1897.
iVio
Mr
wtntt.i-I. ....... . lUKUg
James Reed, one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
w Vo atniMr hin lpff ofriUnRt a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became.; very- - much
onrnllon orA nnlnpi him so badlv that
he could not walk without the aid ot
crutches. He was treatea Dy pnysi-

riny

;

LAS

v

material the largest
outpour of silk worst
ed and velvet waists
ever shown in the
southwest; a hearts
ease to see them.

New Millinery.

has Just returned
from Kansas City where she purchas
ed a nice line of .pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
is prepared to make to order anything
in the line and solicit an inspection,
281-2109 Railroad avenue.
Mrs. Kenestrick

121

aM Winter

'

m
TO CERE A COLD IN

0B DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
13. Q. on eacty.tablet.

Z48-en-

WANTED Shares in Las Vega
Mutual Building &; Loan Association
which have been running some years.
Address H., Optic office.

AH

StyIes-On- e

:

FQR;KENT A nice front room
furnished. Apply to A. 'J. Wertz,
278 lOt
West Lincoln avenue.
d

first-floor.-

'

nicely furnished
Apply. 813 National
256-t-

PPENIN5;

N- -

General

&

Ranch trade a specialty.

Shoe Co.

4

g
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. Plated ware

Is extended the- ladies to

inspect our newly arrived
stock of

CloaKs and Canes
ly covered with a display

in Silt sCrepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, SergeS,
Cashmere, and a big variety of Novelties.

All the newest fads in this line on display, such as Near Silk,
AimeSilk, Merzerlzed Sateen, Morino in black-anfancy, and
''-'
a full line of staples.

.

;

t

..........

v

Our long counter complete-

Silver,.'

';T--

KTy flar

;

:

.

.

-

comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the exhibiJil.'ii
tion. - -

that has worn

ofl can be made new by
single, double, triple , or quadruple
plated for a very reasonable sum.
;

Tableware,-

cles, guns

-

furniture fittings, bicyanything susceptible of

ww

..

i
-y

i

3
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Brass,

,

jay

.

' The constant demand for the better grade
has enabled ns this fall to purchase
a atock of goods that is hard to excel anywhere.
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and prices .,
.'''.- to conform with the times.
We show an excep- f.tional strong line of
,
-.-

-
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iii Invitation! i

1

Tflli WEEK.

Nickel or
Gold

aa

lay

Rosenwald's,

Electro Plating.
-

nignest prices paia ror wooi, niaes ana peits,

I

;

'

r chaodise

Me

mfirnrttriinifiiritfifritiitrnritfilfintttttrnritriirinHfi!?!!?

f

You are respectfully invited to call
and see myiline of ladies 111 hats
for 1899, hfthe latest shades of scar'
let and green. " '

The following real estate transfers

Rosenthal &Con

L.

Railroad Ave.

Masonlo Temple,

i

were issued durlncr the week endinor
Saturday, Oct. 7. 1899:

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators..

00

Price-$3.s- o

The Spof leder Boot

.

room,
street.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

0EMSARTE'

v

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by iprofesslohal cooks, served
by courteous r waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight.

REST--On-

Vegas.

t

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
244-t- f
both 'phones.

Foe

1899-19-

Pfiamb-- l

ibe tho Best

Temple.

THE)

6t

:

280-6-

We guarantee our work

anJ

lf

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Fob Sale Two fresh Jersey cows
for sale. Inquire Mrs. W. E. Crites,
"
28l-Columbia avenue.

Newly furnished room,
No. 815 National St

Varnishes,
Stains, BrusUx.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

f.

FOR "RENT

.

House Taints,

In connection we have a complete shop for all
ing work,

i

Poultry Netting,

Garden Hakes,
Hoes,. .
Spades, Shoyels,

SIXTH SJTJRK;la

FOR JtENT A pleasant well furnished room, east front, centrally lo
cated. Apply-.r at Optio, - " 273-t.

first floor, front

Screen Wire,
Screen Boors,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden llose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,

Agents for Standard Patterns

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J." C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street

L.

t

Waists of Mercerized

.

FOR RENT A very pleasant fur
nished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J. 41, Stearns'.

We deliver and put up our stovea free of charge.

;!

Waist Emporium

.

-

STORE.

VEiflS

whiskey in bathing it but nothing
gave any reiier uniu ne uguu ubiuh
This
Pnin Ralm.
nhntnhorlpin'H
brought almost' a complete cure in a
week s time ana ne peueves inai naa
Via Tint naed thin rem edv his lee would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaiea lor sprains, Druises anarheumatism. For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist. ,

'

HARDWARE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

ntono blan liaorl novprfll IHndfl Of lintwA anil' n lialf vnllnrta nf

'"

STREET

BRIDGE

.

-

:

m

tion:

.

Mrs.: Wm.

Josie M. Pace and husband to John
Richardson, consideration $3,000; con
veys lot 1, block 1, East Las Vegas.
EI Dorado Town Co. to John W.
Hanson, consideration, 1 150; conveys
lots 8t 9, block .iXJ' S. and R. ad
' '
dition,
Stephen B. Davis to John D. W.
Veeder and Elmer E. Veeder, consideration, 12,000; conveys lots 5 and
6 in block 1, J. J.
Ldpes addition.
Antonio Varela to Santiago Baca,
consideration, $200; conveys land. '
Manuel C. dei Para to Pnhlo tti!- -

1

boarders in private
family, with or without 'room; by week
Wil- Or month. Apply to Mrs. II.
284-6- t
liams. 707 Main street.

As Felipe Guerin was turning

lair

On r ladies' coats are from one of New York
leading tailors of ladies' garments and they are
strikingly different from the ordinary in materials,
cut, finish and a distinct elegance of STYLE. Anyone quickly recognizes what we mean by this when
seeing our garments worn. From the large and
varied stock now on show we select a few for men-

A.

Tew

WANfifto--

"The yoong msn who docs not heed his dresi
importint steps to

is neglecting one of the most
successful ctreer.

Jaunty Jackcts - "A1I tlie Style"

,

. Realty Transfers.
:

Good Work, Small Pay.
A number of months ago Montgom
ery Bell was named road supervisor

n

'

Call and inspect ous.line
display in oar CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

and FANCY GOODS on
.

,
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